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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.
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THAILAND

SUAN SATI

Suan Sati
26 PEOPLE

CNX
CHIANG MAI,
THAILAND

13 ROOMS
RETREAT
CENTER
LEARN MORE

Suan Sati - Yoga Retreat Chiang Mai is a
meditation, permaculture, and yoga retreat
center outside of Chiang Mai, Thailand. We have
two dormitories which each sleep 8 comfortably

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

THAILAND
Discover leading retreats,
stunning venues and

with storage for your bags and items under the
custom-built wooden bed frames. Dorms have
shared bathrooms and showers located nearby.
Ceiling fans keep things cool, shelves behind
the beds provide a place for your personal
items, and electrical sockets and reading lights
for each bed invite you to read that next chapter.

welcoming hosts
around the world
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LOTUS PARADISE RETREAT

LOTUS PARADISE RETREAT

Lotus Paradise Retreat
KOH PHANGAN,
THAILAND
USM

4 ROOMS

12 PEOPLE

VILLA

Lotus Paradise Villa is situated 4.7 km from Budget Two. The venue is 1
km from the center of Srithanu and in the vicinity of Blue Horizon Diving
and Adventures. Moreover, guests can Slip N fly within a 10-minute

ACTIVITIES
•

Hiking

•

Meditation

•

Paddle Boarding

•

Boat Tour

•

Fishing

•

Motorbike Tours

•

Swimming

•

Cooking Lessons

•

Kayaking / Whitewater

•

Wellness Activities

Rafting

•

Shopping

Yoga

•

Food and Culinary

drive. Serving a wide range of dishes, peppercorn and Green Leaf Cafe
can be reached within 5 min walk.
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LEARN MORE

•
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VILLA ZAMANI

LIME SAMUI VILLAS

Villa Zamani
8 ROOMS

18 PEOPLE

HKT
PHUKET,THAILAND

Lime Samui Villas

USM

VILLA

LEARN MORE

15 ROOMS

44 PEOPLE

VILLA

KOH SAMUI,
THAILAND

LEARN MORE

A refined and sophisticated tropical lifestyle

Lime Samui Villas comprises three 5-bedroom

awaits you at Villa Zamani, located high above

villas

Thailand’s most exclusive beach area. 8 guest

landscaping. Each villa is extremely spacious

bedrooms all with ensuite bathrooms. 18 meters

with a staff of 5 including a private chef and

infinity pool with Jacuzzi., private gym, pool/

dedicated vehicles. Dining, Spa, Gym and

biljard table, table tennis, home theatre, private

Cinemas are all in-house. Lime Samui offers

chef, Van and driver and more.

an unrivalled private location with spectacular

conveniently

linked

by

paths

and

sunset views, large indoor and outdoor living/
dining areas, and staff delivering five star
service. Normal occupancy is 10 guests per villa
but 14-16 can be accommodated (44 max total).
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KARMA RESORT

KHAOSOK ECO RESORT

Karma Resort

Khaosok Eco Resort

20 ROOMS

40 PEOPLE

USM

HKT

HOTEL

KOH SAMUI,
THAILAND

80 PEOPLE

SURAT THANI,
THAILAND

LEARN MORE

21 ROOMS

RESORT

LEARN MORE

20 stunning Villas have been quietly spread

Our Jungle Camp – Eco Resort, is a brand-new

throughout

4

resort situated by the river and nestled in the

uniquely distinct categories, each one telling

Khao Sok Rainforest, Thailand. It mainly boasts

its own individual story through elegantly

Double and Single-storey Treehouses but also

designed

interior

has Bungalows, Bamboo huts, and Adobe

design. Contemporary and classical Asian

houses. The Resort is also a springboard to all

styles complemented by a touch of European

the tours and activities Khao Sok has to offer

amenities can be found throughout the Villas.

from overnight lake experiences on Cheow

the

resort

architecture

and

and

split

clever

into

Lan Lake, Elephant encounters, immersive
nature hikes day or night, tubing, canoeing and
through to cooking classes.
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UPNI DUNIYA BEACHFRONT VILLA

Upni Duniya Beachfront Villa
18 PEOPLE

BKK
KOH SAMUI,
THAILAND

RETREAT VENUES

Chai Lai Orchid
40 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

CNX

VILLA
This
LEARN MORE

Upni Duniya - meaning “Our World” - is
situated on the idyllic Bang Rak bay on the
northeast coast of the tropical island of Koh
Samui, Thailand. Our luxurious beachfront villa
complex provides a sanctuary from the outside

19 ROOMS

unique

LEARN MORE

eco

lodge

features

bamboo

bungalows crafted from natural local materials.
A herd of elephants come to graze on the
property. Guests can feed them and learn about
caring for these endangered animals. We offer
lots of outdoor eco adventures such as hiking
to different waterfalls, forest temples, ziplining
and bamboo rafting.
ECO VILLAGE

world and at the same time a convenient base
CHIANG MAI ,THAILAND

for exploring the island. As you step through
the ornate teak doors and walk through our
tropical water gardens, you are welcomed into
a world of serenity and exquisite luxury.

Mala Dhara Yoga Retreat Center Chiang Mai
25 PEOPLE

CNX

15 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Here at the Mala Dhara Eco Resort, Organic Farm
and Kin Dee Restaurant, we embrace simply
getting back to the basics: organic farming,
pure foods, earthen designs and “quality to the
source” in all of our choices. And that simply
means: offering understated luxurious villa
stays and group retreats, under the grid and
out of the city. Just 30 minutes from Chiang Mai
International Airport and 10 minutes from the

RETREAT CENTER

Doi Saket Hot Springs.
CHIANG MAI ,THAILAND
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RETREAT VENUES

Museflower Retreat & Spa
36 PEOPLE

16 ROOMS

CHIANG RAI PROVINCE,THAILAND

30 PEOPLE

FEATURES

9 ROOMS

16 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

LEARN MORE

people who feel stressed, disconnected and

in Deep Ecology philosophy and aim for

tired can slow down, recharge, and reconnect

ecosystem restoration in practice. Most of

to themselves again by first reconnecting with

the building built with natural materials

nature. We host yoga, meditation, wellness,

such as earth and wood. We aim for ZERO

and healing retreats with our resident and

waste in our waste management. We use

visiting practitioners. Our retreat center is

compost toilets to utilise humanure. We try

ideal for creative workshops and training; spa

to grow our own food as much as possible

therapies; and eating the freshest, nutritious

through forest gardening practice and we

organic vegetarian cuisine. We welcome all
travelers who want a mindfully green, healthconscious place to stay.

to

ECO VILLAGE

Sengjan Garden Villas
5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

nature

aim for restoring biodiversity on the land.

ISAN,THAILAND

10 PEOPLE

FEATURES

Return

CHUMPON, THAILAND

BKK

Gaia Ashram is a learning center based

UNN

RESORT

FEATURES

Museflower Retreat & Spa is a place where city

Eco-Logic Thailand, Resort for Charity
40 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

CEI

RETREAT CENTER

Gaia Ashram

FEATURES
KBV

LEARN MORE

@Ecologicthailand.

We are situated between Aonang and

A 1 million star -down to earth- eco-resort.

Klong Muang, and on the edge of a large

Eco-Logic Thailand is a family-friendly

national park, which includes islands,

nature retreat in Southern Thailand, hidden

jungle, beaches and mangrove. We have

in the Paksong jungle - close to coastal

5 one-bedroom villas, with ensuite, small

town Ranong. Stay in one of the riverside

kitchen and living area, all with a/c, and

accommodations. You can just relax or you

a balcony overlooking the garden or the

can join one of our many activities. Or - if

pool. The swimming pool is 15 m long, with

you like us to organize your stay in Paksong
- you can choose one of the all-in packages
with choices of 2, 5 and 7 nights.

RESORT
KRABI,THAILAND

a large deck. There is also a small cafe and
eating area, and a larger indoor space with
a/c. The resort is easily accessed on the
main road to Klong Muang.

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Mango Houses - Seafront Villa and Suites
20 PEOPLE

KBV

Eden Villas Krabi
22 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

KBV

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Welcome to Mango Houses – collection of

Mountain side pool villas, totally private, with

authentic, wooden pole houses converted into

tropical jungle all around, 5 star villas perfect

stylish, over-the-sea villa, suites and rooms

for retreats with Yoga Sala and traditional Thai
style buildings for groups to get together and
meditate, eat , read or paint, we have all modern
comforts, air con, wifi and even free car to use for
your group our team of cleaners come everyday
to clean villas and pools and our manager is
RETREAT CENTER

RESORT

available 24/7 for your assistance.

KRABI,THAILAND

Koh Jum Beach Villas
92 PEOPLE

KBV

KRABI,THAILAND

Aonang Phu Petra Resort, Krabi
30 PEOPLE

46 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

KBV

27 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Koh Jum Beach Villas is a hidden gem where

Aonang Phu Petra Resort is where is to be

nature, relaxation and luxury combine. Our

discovered lying just ahead of panoramic

boutique resort offers nineteen individually

mountain view on Aonang Beach in Krabi.

designed villas directly located on the resort’s
seven-hundred-meter-long beach or in lush
tropical gardens with beautiful sunset views
overlooking the Phi Phi National Park. Koh Jum
is centrally located in Krabi while just only one
hour away from Krabi International Airport,

VILLA

RESORT

so ideal for exploring Krabi’s amazing natural
beauty and nearby iconic islands.
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KRABI,THAILAND

KRABI,THAILAND
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Villa du lac by omroom
12 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

The Hideout - Koh Yao
16 PEOPLE

FEATURES

With THE ISLAND HIDEOUT, we created

garden. Decorated with antiques and art.

a tranquil and sustainable retreat on

Delicious

Home made meals everyday.

the island paradise of Koh Yao Noi,

House keeping. Yoga & meditation class

Thailand. Our holistic approach to stress

can be arranged in the garden or indoor.

management has been designed from the

Suitable for small executive

business

first thought to help visitors step back from

gathering, brain storming, yoga teacher’s

their hectic lives and step into balance,

training.

and

deep relaxation and renewed vitality. We

music/photography

are committed to implementing and

workshops. We welcome small family

improving environmental policies on the

parties, music performances.

island, while honoring and engaging the

Spiritual

rehearsal

or

workshops

PHANG NGA,THAILAND

Jaiyen Eco Resort
30 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

PHANG NGA,THAILAND
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local culture with the project on all levels.

Twin Villas Natai
20 PEOPLE

FEATURES

10 ROOMS

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

HKT, KBV

RESORT

LEARN MORE

HKT

It is a home stay villa with private lake and

artist

PETCHABURI,THAILAND

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

BKK

VILLA

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

HKT

Jaiyen is a new, nature-inspired resort with

Twin

a unique atmosphere & focus merging

beach-front villa located on beautiful

creativity with wellness. We offer holistic,

Natai

personalized

people

undiscovered secrets in Greater Phuket.

reconnect to their purpose & ignite creative

Twin Villas Natai has two private modern

power. We encourage healthy practices

5 bedroom villas, connected together

that can be integrated into daily lifestyle,

and designed with the unique ability to

providing modern creature comforts in

combine into one large 10 bedroom villa.

services

to

help

natural & comfortable surroundings.

VILLA
PHANG NGA,THAILAND

Villas

Natai

Beach,

is

one

a

new

of

luxury

Thailand’s

Each of the villas includes deluxe rooms
with

ensuite

bathrooms,

entertaining

kitchen, private pool, maid service, and
high-speed internet connection.

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Baan Lom Talay Villa
12 PEOPLE

HKT

Training Paradise Villa
8 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

HKT

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Baan Lom Talay is a luxurious 6 bedroom villa,

Located in one of the best places in Phuket,

situated in an absolute ocean front location

the tranquillity of the villa could make you

on the northern headland of Kamala Bay. The

believe that you are alone in the world while all

elevated location overlooks one of the island’s

amenities are only a few hundred meters away.

largest beaches, and every room in the villa enjoys

Train in a typical gym surrounded by a luxurious

spectacular, panoramic views over Kamala Bay,

garden. This ancient martial art Dojo has been

with majestic sunset views out to the Andaman

transformed to host any type of training, yoga

Sea. The gentle sound of the waves washing over

and functional training classes. Our bright and

the rocks below infiltrates all areas of Baan Lom

VILLA

Talay. The villa’s prime northwest coast location

Lan Sabai Retreat Resort
HKT

PHUKET,THAILAND

Villa Zavier
20 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

HKT

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Our secluded zen-zone is located in the south

On the world-renowned island of Phuket,

of Phuket, where you wake up by the birds

set high up in the island’s most sought-after

twittering while the sun rises. Relax in our

hillside location, sits Villa Zavier. Not only does

comforting courtyard, perfect for small groups.

Villa Zavier occupy the highest point on the

Enjoy the lush green gardens from our shala,

mountain and enjoy the very best views of the

lounge by the pool or go for a devine massage.

breath-taking blue waters of the Andaman Sea,

Explore your organic garden featured on to your

the villa itself has been designed to offer you the

plate. We welcome you to toast with a glass of

ultimate highlife for the duration of your stay.

wine. Indulge in our deluxe resort styled by our

RETREAT CENTER

home brand Yoshiko!

While other luxury villas lay claim to being the

VILLA

best, Villa Zavier surpasses them all.
PHUKET,THAILAND

22 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

VILLA

pool and sea view over Chalong Bay.
PHUKET,THAILAND

is convenient to everything.

16 PEOPLE

spacious rooms all benefit from an amazing

PHUKET,THAILAND

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Villa Sand
10 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

Villa Enjoy Phuket
12 PEOPLE

FEATURES
HKT

5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

HKT

Villa Sand is named after its namesake,

Villa Enjoy is Phuket’s modern luxury villa

the beautiful and secluded beach of

in the heart of Patong. With a variety of

Natai, 10km of golden sand only moments

indoor and outdoor activities, five star

away from the villa. With its unbeatable

chefs and facilities, we are always flexible

panoramic views over the Andaman sea

to meet clients needs.

and bright open design making the perfect
combination to allow for an unforgettable
tropical escape for your soul and mind.
VILLA

VILLA

PHUKET,THAILAND

PHUKET,THAILAND

Cocoville Phuket Resort
47 PEOPLE

25 ROOMS

PHUKET,THAILAND

27 PEOPLE

FEATURES
HKT

VILLA

Jewels Villas Phuket
3 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
HKT

LEARN MORE

Set in a tropical paradise, Cocoville Phuket is

Our project consists of three 4-bedroom

a resort centrally located in Chalong, phuket.

tropical villas each featuring spacious

Close to nearby fitness gyms(Tiger Muay

private swimming pool. Each villa has fully

Thai,Dragon Muay Thai, Unit27, Phuket Top

equipped western style kitchen, open-air

Team and Titan fitness etc. beaches,Big

BBQ area, tropical garden. The villas are

Buddha and shops(malls and Markets).

located in a quiet relaxing area but just a

Cocoville Phuket Resort offers 46 individual

short ride to The Blue Tree entertainment

privacy boutique villas surrounded by a

area, Elefant Retirement Park, Boat Avenue

peaceful environment of lush, tropical,
green plant life. Coconut palm trees and a
seemingly endless variety of exotic flowers.
This is the perfect place to come and

VILLA
PHUKET,THAILAND

and Porto de Phuket entertainment areas
with shopping, the best restaurants, Thai
SPAs and much more, Laguna Golf courses
and picturesque Bangtao beach.

relax,detox and get fit.

24 | © RETREATSANDVENUES
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Villa Phukhao, Phuket
18 PEOPLE

HKT

CC’s Hideaway
30 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

HKT

42 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Villa Phukhao is a luxury villa situated in Bang

CC’s Hideaway, a boutique 4 star hotel nestled in

Tao, Phuket. The privately owned villa is ideal for

the lush hills of Kata overlooking the Andaman

those seeking accommodation with stunning

Sea, provides free and easy shuttle access to 3

design, privacy, five-star facilities and staff. This

of Phuket’s finest beaches: Kata Noi, Kata, and

villa has a solar power system installed and they

Karon. CC’s Hideaway has two yoga studios, 3

have a Bionizer chemical free swimming pool.

staff yoga instructors and its own eco-tourism
operations along with other wellness staff. CC’s
offers a variety of vegan and vegetarian meals
VILLA

along with traditional Thai and Western favorite

HOTEL

dishes.
PHUKET,THAILAND

Mangosteen Ayurveda & Wellness Resort

The LifeCo Phuket
HKT

PHUKET,THAILAND

31 ROOMS

50 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

HKT

LEARN MORE

The LifeCo Phuket sits right on the banks of a

The Mangosteen Ayurveda & Wellness Resort

spectacular lake and near Naithon Beach. The

has specialized in Ayurveda Wellness Programs

premises are designed to offer the most natural

since 2010 in Phuket. Programs are individually

solutions for detox & well-being, anti-stress &

designed to suit you best, which includes the

burn-out, protection from diseases, supporting

Satvik meals. The Mangosteen Resort Spa also

well-being/well-aging based healthy lifestyle

provides special Wellness Programs, tailored to

as part of 360° health approach which includes

your individual requirements, such as detoxing,

pampering & beauty treatments as well as

relaxing or vitalizing. Enjoy a healthy holiday in

spiritual therapies, all in the same complex. All

RESORT

our supported by experienced medical staff as
well as spiritual teachers

26 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

a luxurious and comfortable, peaceful tropical

WELLNESS RESORT

environment. Relax in a calm, adult-only wellness
PHUKET,THAILAND

resort in your villa with private terrace and Jacuzzi.

PHUKET,THAILAND

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Baan Sawan Phuket
23 ROOMS

Coco Retreat Phuket Resort
71 ROOMS

FEATURES
HKT

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

HKT

An exclusive, luxury estate located on

Located on a beautiful hillside in the

its own serene hilltop surrounded by

South

panoramic views of the Andaman sea and

Chalong

its surrounding tropical islands. This private

and with a breathtaking mountain view

luxury villa estate is reserved for those who

of the Big Buddha of Phuket. 5 minutes

wish to enter into their very own world of

ride to the fitness street, “”Soi Tiad””

peace and tranquility. The estate is made

Coco Retreat Phuket Resort offers 71

up of luxury pool villas ranging from 4 - 7

accommodations. This property focuses

bedrooms.

on yoga, fitness and your well being.

VILLA

of

Phuket

near

Temple(Wat

well-known
Chalong)

RESORT

PHUKET,THAILAND

PHUKET,THAILAND

Baan Sung Thai Villa
20 PEOPLE

FEATURES

17 ROOMS

Es Su Casa Resort
20 PEOPLE

FEATURES
HKT

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
BKK

LEARN MORE

Luxury 8-9 Bedroom Pool Villa with Chef

Es Su Casa. Means “ It’s your house “ your

This newly renovated multiple level luxury

home away from home within a walking

villa with 8-9 Bedrooms has been built

distance to the secluded Huay Yang

into Kamala’s jungle mountainside. It

beach at Prachuab Khiri Khan Province.

has amazing views of the surrounding

If you are looking for a medium to long

mountains and overlooks Kamala valley

stay accommodation of solitude and

with a view of the ocean.

tranquility,a quiet place to relax and get
away from it all, this is the perfect place for

VILLA
PHUKET,THAILAND

28 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

RESORT
PRACHUAP KHIRI KHAN,THAILAND

you. Our ten individual twin bed-roomed
cottages are an idylic site for couples
without children and retirees.

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Tree Roots Retreat
18 PEOPLE

UTP

Thawsi Lake Hill
15 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

BKK

11 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

A tranquil setting close to the beach and

Our place is up on the hill over the dame. It

surrounded by nature. The retreat has been

overlooks the beautiful view of the lake, every

carefully designed to give the best flow of

evening the sunset is magnificent here and

energy and houses one of the largest private

over the night in front of every villa, we have a

libraries in Thailand and a full suite of surfing,

terrace/bed net to watch the star. Our Resort

modern martial art and creative experiences.

has 9 one-bedroom villa and 1 two-bedroom
villa, which usually has hornbill birds visiting.
Our place is a pet-friendly resort which we have
RETREAT CENTER

our Golden Retriever and Huskies to welcome

RESORT

guests.
RAYONG,THAILAND

Castaway Resort Koh Lipe
150 PEOPLE

HDY

SI SAWAT DISTRICT,THAILAND

Villa K Koh Samui
12 PEOPLE

43 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

USM

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Koh Lipe Castaway Resort sits on the small

Unwind in luxury, style and tranquility at the

Thai island of Koh Lipe with beautiful beaches

beautiful Villa K, superbly set in a picture-

surrounded by coral reefs. Koh Lipe is part

perfect location with breathtaking views over

of the Tarutao National Marine Park and is

the sparkling turquoise sea and Big Buddha

next to a group of uninhabited islands with

temple. This stunning villa is in easy reach of

deserted beaches, waterfalls and breath taking

everything Koh Samui has to offer, and with

viewpoints to visit.

four en-suite bedrooms sleeping 8 – 12 people,
it’s the perfect escape for couples, friends or
RESORT
SATUN PROVINCE,THAILAND

30 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

families with children.

VILLA
KOH SAMUI,THAILAND

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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Chai Talay Estate
40 PEOPLE

18 ROOMS

Magic1
10 PEOPLE

FEATURES

5 ROOMS

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

USM

LEARN MORE

USM

Chai Talay estate comprises 3 staffed villas

3 floor luxury villa, located in Plai laem

set on the white sand beach of lipa noi, Ko

soi 8. Offers a spectacular sunrise view;

Samui. The villas are located in a 5 acres

Comfortable sitting areas, 2 jaccuzzis, a

of gardens,

with a 400m2 world class

top floor pool, private parking, convenient

gym, training grounds, 3 pools, organic

location and Privacy. This villa offers

gardens and more. With stunning sunset

an indoor-outdoor living experiance. A

views and access to anthong marine park,

dinning table facing a breath taking view

plus a mountain backdrop for hikes of

and so on.

all sorts, the area boast many wellness
VILLA

facilities. Villas can be booked individually

KOH SAMUI,THAILAND

or together for groups from 4 - 200, with
plenty of cheaper accommodation nearby

Baan Kilee
22 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

KOH SAMUI,THAILAND

32 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

KOH SAMUI,THAILAND

Miskawaan Luxury Beachfront Villas
28 PEOPLE

FEATURES
USM

RETREAT CENTER

4 SUITES IN A VILLA

14 ROOMS

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

USM

Baan Kilee is an 8 bedroom, bespoke

Miskawaan

Luxury

Beachfront

Villas

wellness villa, located on the white sand

deliver

holiday

experience

of

beach of Lipa Noi, Ko Samui. The most

lifetime thanks to a truly idyllic marriage

unspoilt part of samui, boast direct access to

of comfort, facilities and unforgettable

the anthong marine park and with stunning

surroundings. Each of our ten beachfront

west coast sunsets. The villa is set within 3

villas enjoys its own individual features

acres of lawns and veg gardens, offering

and

farm to table menu’s. Facilities includes 22

comfort

m pool, yoga room, 400m2 indoor /outdoor
gym, bikes, kayaks, beach and land sports.
Baan Kilee guests have membership of
Orion Detox centre. Rates from 4-8 rooms.

VILLA
KOH SAMUI,THAILAND

the

layout,
and

while

offering

understated

a

privacy,

style

that

our discerning guests find irresistible.
Miskawaan is discreetly tucked away on
Koh Samui’s unspoilt north coast, in the
irresistible turquoise wate

© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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The Yogarden Samui
USM

Vikasa Yoga Retreat
BKK

12 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

54 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Experience the magic. A small unique Yoga Studio
and Healthy Organic Cafe in Fisherman’s Village.

Vikasa Yoga retreat in Thailand is much more

Daily Yoga and Pilates classes are held in our

than just a hotel with yoga. Vikasa Yoga Retreat is

beautiful, open-air, garden sala... Scrumptious food

a transformational, inspiring, and life-changing

and drinks are served in our 80-year-old, traditional

experience and one of the most reputable

Thai home, cozy cafe or in the garden. Families are

places to learn and practice yoga in Thailand.

welcome to our dedicated children’s room and play

Our rooms are modest, yet comfortable and

area. A variety of therapies are given in the serene

clean. The landscape and the surroundings

garden treatment room. Detox and yoga holiday

are absolutely stunning, there are no words to

programs, private lessons and other speciality
classes, workshops and events - designed to suit
your needs.

RETREAT CENTER

USM

RETREAT CENTER

stairs, but the view from the top is so worth it.
KOH SAMUI,THAILAND

KOH SAMUI,THAILAND

EasyTimeResort

Skye Beach Hotel
50 PEOPLE

describe them. You will have to climb a lot of

URT

14 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

15 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

We have tried to create a special, private

Nestled away only a few hundred meters from

environment where luxury, design and comfort

Laem Sor Beach, surrounded by coconut trees

all meet whilst respecting our green credentials.

and the sound of birds chirping, Easy Time Family

Where privacy meets impeccable service in an

Resort is sure to guarantee you the serenity and

absolutely stunning beachside locale. The locale

privacy you need to relax, unwind and soak in

is simply perfect, golden sands, azure waters

all that Koh Samui has to offer. The villas are

and gorgeous sunsets.

private; each has a comfortable bedroom and
a separate living room area equipped with a
HOTEL

minibar. They are discreetly hidden by the trees

RESORT

in the garden.
KOH SAMUI,THAILAND
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KOH SAMUI,THAILAND
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Villa Skyfall Samui
16 PEOPLE

8 ROOMS

The Beach Villa Samui
6 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

URT

VILLA

LEARN MORE

This Villa is much more than just a

Traditional Thai villa directly on the beach

luxury shelter by the sea; it is an artistic

- newly renovated with modern amenities

manifestation

natural

like air conditioned rooms, seaview master

environmental attributes as palettes for its

bedroom and loft, new bathroom with rain

design, where everyday materials become

shower and hot water, kitchenette, smart

part of the canvas, including sand, rocks,

TVs and fast fiber internet 100/100. Free

terrain, and other natural features. The villa

SUP board to use during your stay and

enjoys 8 ensuite bedrooms - and a study

watch sunrise or sunset on. Large outdoor

that can act as a 9th bedroom with a pull

grass space for mediation or yoga and

that

takes

its

Blueray DVD players, and satellite links.

Suryamuni Healing Center
13 ROOMS

FEATURES
USM

out sofa bed - all with large, flat-screen TVs,

KOH SAMUI,THAILAND

2 ROOMS

shaded sala for relaxing and watching the

KOH SAMUI,THAILAND

ocean.

Sky Dream Villa
12 PEOPLE

FEATURES
USM

VILLA

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
BKK

LEARN MORE

Suryamuni is a personal Retreat Center,

A stay at Sky Dream Villa is an experience like

where we practice a simple lifestyle,of

no other. When you wake up in this incredibly

Spiritual Healing, Prayer, Chakra Balance,

positioned villa with magical views over the

Karma Clearing, Thai Herbal Treatment

Chaweng Noi bay, with the sounds of the

and Yoga, with the purpose to awaken

waves crashing below you, it genuinely feels

our

God

like your own piece of paradise on earth.

and to live in higher consciousness.

From the dramatic terrace views, the majestic

individual

connection

with

infinite pool, the large cast in concrete
RETREAT CENTER
KOH SAMUI,THAILAND
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As a channel of the Divine, I change the
vibration of the energy body, to balance
your chakras and to clear your Karma.

VILLA
KOH SAMUI,THAILAND

bathtub, to the simply divine interiors, elegant
bedrooms and several bathrooms with world
beating sea views, you will feel in unmitigated
and unrivaled, luxurious bliss.
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Jungle Yoga at Praiwan Rafthouse
36 PEOPLE

14 PEOPLE

30 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

URT

Villa Thansamaay
USM

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Jungleyoga is in the heart of nature where

Villa Thansamaay is a luxury beachfront villa

you can rediscover those forgotten rhythms of

built on the beach on Samui’s spectacular

long days, easy nights and the salve of peace.

southern coastline. This part of the island is still

Both yogis and teachers love it – many have

unexplored and offers some of the old island

been coming back year after year since we

authenticity. The villa is architecturally modern

set up this excellent retreat venue. Through

with large rooms and wide-open spaces. It

our extensive travels and personal practice of

offers incredible views, a tropical garden with

yoga we know what you need – and provide

pool and has 27 metres of beachfront. The

appropriate facilities for an amazing Thailand
Yoga experience.

RETREAT CENTER
CHIEW LAAN LAKE,
SURAT THANI, THAILAND

LEARN MORE

villa earns every single bit of its hype and stripes
with its 180-degree views from each of its full-

villa chef and spa services available on request.

length glass door bedrooms and living spaces.

Tennis court available on the gated Property

The View makes the perfect set-up for the most

Estate and walking distance to the nearest

stylish weddings and events, surrounded by

Bars/restaurants/convenience

tropical scents and lush gardens, soothed by

stores and shops. 10 min drive to airport and
VILLA
KOH SAMUI,THAILAND
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LEARN MORE

coast of Koh Samui, this luxury five-bedroom

of daily cleaning/concierge requirements and in

ferry piers.

6 ROOMS

Named for its breathtaking views over the West

guests in six bedrooms. Live-in staff take care

with

KOH SAMUI,THAILAND

and privacy.

USM

High end sea view pool villa suitable for 10-16

beach

within villa’s, all offering the necessary comfort

16 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

USM

VILLA

The View Samui

Baan Chuddanip
20 PEOPLE

villa is composed of a main building and 2 villa

the ocean views and sea breeze, and with a
customized ambiance created by state-of-theart sound and lighting systems. You will never
want to leave this sophisticated luxury villa!

VILLA
KOH SAMUI,THAILAND
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Wonderland Healing Center

Paradise Villa Koh Samui
6 PEOPLE

3 ROOMS

100 PEOPLE

FEATURES
BKK

50 ROOMS

Wonderland

Paradise Villa Eden is located on the peak

underpinned by a balanced, plant-based

activities on Koh Samui. Its breezy open

diet, are the foundations for remarkable

space concept and frameless floor-to-

health and vitality. We are passionate about

ceiling windows as well as a large common

supporting you in your journey towards

sundeck features an infinity pool, indoor

a bamboo Sala for

3 ROOMS

RETREAT CENTER

25 PEOPLE

FEATURES

point of Haad Yao beach at Haad Dao
Deuk, a tiny private cove with its own white

people. An open dining and living room,

sand beach and secluded sunset views. It

an ecological salt water infinity pool and

is perfectly situated so that you can easily

three separate terraces for sunbathing and

enjoy the vibrant nightlife and vast choice

relaxing await you. TheView Villa was built

of restaurants at Haad Yao, stroll up the

on top of a mountain near the spiritual

idyllic palm fringes shores of Haad Son or

village “Sri Thanu” and has a 270 ° view

40 | © RETREATSANDVENUES

LEARN MORE

Bounty Resort is located on the southern

bedrooms with space for a total of 6

over the beautiful bay!

FEATURES
USM

LEARN MORE

The 540 m² villa in Thailand has three

KOH PHANGAN,THAILAND

environment of Wonderland.

Bounty Resort
USM

VILLA

health, in the serene, relaxing, lush tropical

KOH PHANGAN,THAILAND

The View Villa
6 PEOPLE

believes

yoga, meditation, detoxing and fasting,

away from the beaches, cities and most

KOH SAMUI,THAILAND

Center

no secret that the ancient practices of

panoramic sea view villa is just 10 minutes

3 bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms and

Healing

in your power to heal your own life. It’s

of the mountains of Chaweng Noi. The

VILLA

LEARN MORE

BKK

LEARN MORE

and outdoor lounge, open and Thai kitchen,

FEATURES

RESORT

wile away your desert island dreams at this
secret hideaway.

KOH PHANGAN,THAILAND
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Ocean Experience
30 PEOPLE

USM

Yoga Retreat Koh Phangan
30 PEOPLE

11 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

11 ROOMS

USM

LEARN MORE

Ocean Experience is more than a beautiful

The Yoga Retreat is the perfect compliment

beachfront retreat. This family-run center was

to

born out of a pioneering lineage of the first

located on the Northwest of the island, in

sea-faring explorers to discover Koh Phangan

between Had salad and Mae Had beach.

150 years ago, when it was nothing but pure

The Yoga Retreat is nestled in the jungle, 15

jungle and sea. Since 1998, Ocean has run

minutes walk away from Haad Salad beach and

eco- conscious retreats that balance simple

provides a nurturing environment to develop

luxury with natural living. This retreat venue

your yoga practice and cultivate a better life.

offers a seaside wooden yoga shala, 6 natural

RESORT

bungalows, and a healthy restaurant. Yoga,
meditation and corporate retreats are welcome.

USM

relaxing

tropical

holiday.

We

are

We encourage you to listen to your body and

RETREAT CENTER

will guide you through your own individual
KOH PHANGAN,THAILAND

Serenity Multi Center
19 PEOPLE

a

Salad Hut
46 PEOPLE

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

KOH PHANGAN,THAILAND

transformation.

USM

14 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Residential property for hosting yoga retreats,

Salad Hut is located on a charming beautiful

workshops and all related group activities.

beach on Koh Phangan, Thailand which can

The perfect set-up to host your group events,

be reached by car and by speed boat. We have

accommodating up to 35 people. You will have

beachfront villas and sea view villas which is just

access to all of the 2 hectares private property,

a few steps to the beach. Our infinity swimming

surrounded by tropical gardens and hills.

pool is salt water system. Our restaurant is

SERENITY is a quite particular place, sensations

famous both Thai and international dishes.

of well being Invade your arrival, Serenity was
built in style Mediterranean on hillside in 1997 to

RESORT

2000 by a franco thai Yuphin and Yann family.
KOH PHANGAN,THAILAND
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KOH PHANGAN,THAILAND
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Shades of Blue
8 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

Gaarawé Village
20 PEOPLE

FEATURES
USM

10 ROOMS

FEATURES

LEARN MORE

URT

LEARN MORE

Located on the west coast of Koh Phangan,

Gaarawé Village is an experimental

only 3 min from the beautiful Hin Kong bay

community, we have 4 other suitable

and 6 min from Srithanu, Shades Of Blue is

locations for various types of retreats,

a tropical modern villa that will charm you

classes, events:

with with its comfort and its incredible

* Meditation Center - on the forest

180° sea view. A perfect place to enjoy your

* Thai style Villa - center of Khao sok rive front

vacation with your family or friends.

* Forest resort - in a corner oìf the forest
* Magical Island - project to start, unique

VILLA

ECO VILLAGE

KOH PHANGAN,THAILAND

SURAT THANI,THAILAND

The Place Luxury Boutique Villas
20 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

VILLA
SURAT THANI,THAILAND
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25 PEOPLE

FEATURES
USM

View Point Resort
28 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
URT

LEARN MORE

The Place consists of nine luxury boutique

We believe that absolute privacy creates

villas, all with private infinity pools, that

the perfect setting for a peaceful and

offer total privacy and complete relaxation.

restful environment from which our guests

The resort nestles charmingly in the

will benefit. View Point Resort is located at

hills above Sairee, close enough to be

the pinnacle of Chalok Baan Kao, a quiet

convenient for restaurants, bars, shops

haven away from the hustle and bustle

and the longest beach on the island, but

of Mae Haad and Sairee. This is a place to

far enough away to savour the tranquillity

relax, unwind and re-connect with nature.

and refreshing breeze that comes with
being in the hills.

VILLA
KOH TAO,THAILAND
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The Spa Koh Chang Resort
52 PEOPLE

BKK

26 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

We are located in the secluded bay on the
tropical island, with all facilities needed for
hosting retreats. We are also famous for our
healthy restaurant, relaxing massage and spa
treatment, as well as eco-community tour. All
rooms include full amenities and appliances
making your stay with us in The Spa Resort in
Thailand completely relaxed and comfortable.
Our villa cottages and rooms are well-designed

RESORT

in a natural, tropical style.
TRAT,THAILAND

Anantara Layan Phuket Resort
60 PEOPLE

HKT

77 UNITS

LEARN MORE

Discover a unique tropical hideaway, set
prominently on Layan Beach. This quiet
bay remains a hidden gem away from the
developing beaches of Phuket. Step off your
private deck onto warm sands, swim in pristine

BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE

waters or take in a stunning sea view from the

Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

hillside.
RESORT
THALANG,THAILAND
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FIND A VENUE

retreatsandvenues.com
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